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Semiconducting half- and, to a lesser extent, full-Heusler compounds are promising thermoelectric
materials due to their compelling electronic properties with large power factors. However, intrinsi-
cally high thermal conductivity resulting in a limited thermoelectric efficiency has so far impeded
their widespread use in practical applications. Here, we report the computational discovery of a
class of hitherto unknown stable semiconducting full-Heusler compounds with ten valence electrons
(X2Y Z, X=Ca, Sr, and Ba; Y= Au and Hg; Z=Sn, Pb, As, Sb, and Bi) through high-throughput
ab-initio screening. These new compounds exhibit ultralow lattice thermal conductivity κL close
to the theoretical minimum due to strong anharmonic rattling of the heavy noble metals, while
preserving high power factors, thus resulting in excellent phonon-glass electron-crystal materials.

Limited fossil resources and environmental challenges
have sparked an intense search for alternate methods
for clean, sustainable and efficient power generation in
the last decade, with an increasing focus on thermoelec-
tric (TE) materials for the direct conversion of electric-
ity from (waste) heat [1]. The conversion efficiency is
measured by the dimensionless figure of merit ZT =
S2σT/(κe + κL), where T is the absolute temperature,
S is the thermopower, σ is the electrical conductivity,
and κe and κL are the electronic and lattice thermal con-
ductivities, respectively [2]. Optimizing ZT thus involves
the tuning of conflicting materials properties by maximiz-
ing the power factor (PF) σS2 and minimizing thermal
conductivity (κe and κL) simultaneously. The former is
commonly achieved by band tuning and heavy doping,
while the latter involves structural engineering through
disorder (such as alloying Bi2Te3 [3]), complexity (such
as Zn4Sb3 [4–7]), nano-structuring (such as PbTe [8]) or
sub-structuring (skutterudites and clathrates [9–11]), an-
harmonicity (Cu12Sb4S13 [12]), and ferroelectric-like lat-
tice instability (SnSe [13, 14]).

Semiconducting half-Heusler (HH) compounds with
XY Z composition and 18 valence electrons per formula
unit (f.u.) have been recently actively studied as promis-
ing TE materials due to their excellent electronic and
mechanical properties and thermal stability. ZT values
as high as 1 have been reported for the n-type semicon-
ductors XNiSn and XCoSb, X={Ti, Hf, Zr}, and values
exceeding 1 for p-type FeY Sb, Y={V, Nb} at tempera-
tures of about 1000 K (see Ref. 15 and references therein).
The source of their compelling thermoelectric efficiency
lies in the extremely high PF due to both the intrin-
sically narrow band gaps, which gives rise to a large σ,
and the sharp increase in the density of states around the
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Fermi level, enhancing S according to Mott’s theory [16].
However, intrinsically high lattice thermal conductivity
prevents a further improvement of ZT in HH materials.
Although alloying and nano-structuring are actively used
to increase phonon scattering, it has so far not been pos-
sible to reduce the thermal conductivity to values below
κL = 6.7 Wm−1K−1 at room temperature [17]. In a re-
cent high throughput ab-initio study on 450 HH semicon-
ductors merely four compounds were predicted to have
κL of less than 5 Wm−1K−1 [18].

In contrast to HH compounds, only a few full Heusler
(FH) materials with X2Y Z composition are semicon-
ducting and have thus attracted limited attention as TE
materials [19, 20]. Although very high PFs at room tem-
perature have been reported in FH compounds based on
Fe2VAl with values as high as 4 − 6 mW/m−1K−2 [21–
23], the effective ZT values are merely around 0.13− 0.2
at 300 K [21, 24, 25] due to the high thermal conductivity
(intrinsic κL = 28 W/m−1K−1 [21]). Recently, Bilc et al.
predicted several FH compounds through bi-elemental
substitution in Fe2Y Z, thereby demonstrating the possi-
bility of boosting the PF by a factor of 5 through band
engineering [26]. However, similar to HH compounds, the
high thermal conductivity has so far prevented the use of
known FH materials in efficient TE applications.

In conventional FH compounds, late transition met-
als commonly form the X2 simple cubic sublattice and
early transition metals and {III, IV, V} main group el-
ements are in the Y -Z rock salt sublattice. It is well
known that compounds with 24 valence electrons per f.u.
can be semiconductors with fully occupied bonding states
and empty anti-bonding states [27]. The electronic struc-
ture of such materials can be readily explained by orbital
hybridization and crystal field splitting [20]. However,
another FH system that can be semiconducting and con-
tains 8 valence electrons per f.u. has been widely over-
looked. These compounds do not contain transition met-
als and only have four fully occupied valence bands, e.g.
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Li2NaSb and K2CsSb [28].

To identify potential candidate materials with im-
proved TE properties, we performed a high-throughput
ab-initio search for thermodynamically stable FH com-
pounds with finite band gaps through elemental substitu-
tion within the qpmy [29] framework in a chemical search
space with 53 distinct elements (see [30]). We discovered
a class of stable semiconducting FH compounds with in-
trinsically high PFs and extremely-low lattice thermal
conductivity due to atomic rattling, which we call R-
Heuslers. These compounds, which to our knowledge
have not yet been reported in literature, contain 10 va-
lence electrons per f.u. with alkaline earth elements {Ba,
Sr, Ca} in the X sublattice, whereas Y are noble metals
{Au, Hg} and Z are main group elements {Sn, Pb, As,
Sb, Bi}.

Density functional theory (DFT) calculations were per-
formed within the projector augmented wave (PAW) for-
malism [31] as implemented in the VASP [32, 33] code to-
gether with the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) approx-
imation [34] to the exchange correlation potential [30].
Initially, the thermodynamic stability of all FH com-
pounds was evaluated based on the convex hull taking
into account all competing phases included in the Open
Quantum Material Database (OQMD) [35, 36]. All R-
compounds have negative formation energies (-0.6 ∼ -0.9
eV/atom) and were found to lie on the convex hull (see
Table S1). However, even if a compound lies on the hull,
there is still a possibility that a different crystal struc-
ture at given composition is lower in energy. We thus
performed structural searches using the Minima Hopping
Method (MHM) as implemented in the Minhocao pack-
age [37, 38]. MHM simulations were launched starting
from the FH structure with up to 4 f.u. per cell in order
to explore neighboring low-lying minima on the poten-
tial energy surface, visiting dozens of distinct minima
per compound. Additionally, 18 intermetallic prototype
structures were screened. Both searches did not yield any
structures with energies lower than the Heusler phase for
Ba containing compounds, indicating that they are ther-
modynamically stable. However, a distorted structure
with P21/m symmetry was found through the MHM
which is favored for a few Sr and Ca compounds (see
Table S2 in [30]), rendering them metastable. Since the
energy differences between the P21/m and Heusler struc-
tures are small we expect that all R-Heuslers are experi-
mentally accessible, such that we will hereon focus solely
on the Heusler phases. Furthermore, phonon calculations
were carried out with the frozen phonon method as im-
plemented in the Phonopy package [39] to confirm that
all Heusler phases are dynamically stable with no imagi-
nary phonons (see Fig. S2).

Since semi-local DFT functionals are well known to un-
derestimate band gaps, the screened HSE06 hybrid func-
tional [41–43] was employed, leading to gaps between 0.01
(Ca2AuBi) and 1.0 eV (Ba2AuSb) (see Table S1), in the
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FIG. 1. (color online) Band structure and density of states
(DOS) of cubic full Heusler (Fm3̄m) Ba2AuBi computed at
PBE level using WIEN2K code [40] to extract the irreducible
symmetry representation of each band at the Γ point.

range of other good thermoelectrics. In Fig. 1 the band
structure of Ba2AuBi is shown as a representative case to
illustrate how the R-Heuslers lead to finite band gap ma-
terials. Near the Fermi level, the valence band is formed
mainly by the Bi 6p orbitals and the conduction band
is composed of the Ba 5d and Bi 6p* states. The two
most electropositive atoms Ba donate their four 5s elec-
trons to the electronegative Au and Bi atoms. The fully
occupied 5d and 6s states of the Au atom are extremely
localized and far below the fermi level, such that Au only
weakly interacts with its neighboring atoms. This weak
bonding gives rise to its unique vibrational behavior as
will be discussed later. The Bi 6s lone pairs are buried
deep below the Fermi level and are stereochemically in-
active. Although the R-compounds have in total 10 va-
lence electrons per f.u., these inactive Bi 6s lone pairs
lead effectively to an 8-electron system, resulting in com-
pletely filled bonding and empty antibonding states in
accordance with the electron counting rule to obtain a
semiconductor.

The electronic transport properties of the R-
compounds were investigated to asses their quality as
thermoelectric materials. Both the valence band maxi-
mum (VBM) and conduction band minimum (CBM) are
at low symmetry points of the Brillouin zone. The VBM
and CBM are located at the L and ∆-point (between
Γ and X) in the Brillouin zone, leading to high band
degeneracy of 4 and 6, respectively. Furthermore, mul-
tiple bands have energies close to the VBM and CBM.
Both properties lead to a sharp increase in the density
of states around the Fermi level, which is favorable for
large Seebeck coefficients. Bilc et al. [26] recently showed
that bands which are flat along one direction and highly
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dispersive along others lead to high PFs in FH mate-
rials. In fact, such bands are present in the new R-
compounds as well, where the valence band along L-Γ
is flat whereas it is highly dispersive along all other di-
rections. To assess the thermoelectric conversion quality
we solved the electronic Boltzmann transport equation
within the constant relaxation time approximation us-
ing the Boltztrap code [44]. The PBE band structures
were resolved on a 41× 41× 41 k-point mesh, and a con-
stant shift of the bands was applied to open the gaps
to the values obtained with the more accurate HSE06
functional. Fig. 2 compares the PFs of X2AuBi (X=Ba
and Sr) and the well studied thermoelectric compound
Fe2VAl. In accordance with the work of Bilc et al. a
constant relaxation time of τ = 3.4 × 10−14 s was used.
For n-doped Fe2VAl, the maximum value of σS2 lies at
around 2.5 mWm−1K−2, which is in good agreement
with experimental and theoretical values [26]. A value of
6 mWm−1K−2 is obtained for Ba2AuBi at a similar car-
rier concentration. However, for p-type doping an even
larger PF of 10 mWm−1K−1 in Ba2AuBi can be observed
due to the “flat-and-dispersive” band at the L-point.

Since all R-Heusler compounds are semiconductors,
the dominating term in the thermal conductivity stems
from the lattice vibrations. The accurate estimation
of the lattice thermal conductivity requires the calcu-
lation of phonon scattering intensities. Only the anhar-
monic part of the lattice dynamics contributes to phonon-
phonon interactions. The recently developed compressive
sensing lattice dynamics [45] (CSLD) technique was em-
ployed to obtain the third order force constants (FC).
These FC were used to iteratively solve the linearized
phonon Boltzmann equation with the ShengBTE pack-
age [46]. Cutoff radii of 12 Å and 6 Å were used to
truncate the 2- and 3-body interactions, respectively, re-
sulting in values of κL converged to within 5%.

In Fig. 3 the intrinsic lattice thermal conductivities
for all R-compounds are shown as a function of tem-
perature. All R-materials exhibit extremely low κL
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FIG. 2. (color online) PFs of the three FH compounds
Ba2AuBi, Sr2AuBi and Fe2VAl at 300 K as a function of
the electron chemical potential. Both n- and p-doping leads
to significantly higher PFs of Ba2AuBi and Sr2AuBi com-
pared to Fe2VAl. For p-doping, Ba2AuBi and Sr2AuBi have
improved PFs due to the “flat-and-dispersive” valence bands.
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FIG. 3. (color online) Lattice thermal conductivity of the var-
ious Heusler compounds as a function of temperature. Each
panel contains the compositions Ba2Y Z, Sr2Y Z and Ca2Y Z,
respectively.

(0.5 ∼ 1.5 Wm−1K−1 at 300 K), roughly one order of
magnitude lower than previous experimental [17, 21] and
theoretical [18] values in other FH and HH materials.
The lowest κL in Ba2AuBi and Ba2HgPb are even lower
than 0.5 Wm−1K−1 at 300 K, which is comparable to
the values along the out of plane direction of the van
der Waals layers in SnSe (κL = 0.47 Wm−1K−1), the
material with the highest ZT known to date [13]. To
verify the validity of the BTE approximation we com-
puted the phonon mean free paths (MPF) at 300 K (see
Fig. S4), indicating that the MPFs are overall longer
than the smallest interatomic distances. However, we
can expect that κL will eventually converge to the amor-
phous limit of 0.27 W/m−1K−1 (Cahill-Pohl model [47])
at higher temperatures. The discovery of such low values
of κL is all the more exciting since only complex crys-
tal structures with large unit cells, e.g. skutterudites
and clathrates, were believed to give rise to strong reso-
nant scattering [48]. Furthermore, we did not take into
account additional phonon scattering mechanisms such
as defects, dislocations, interfaces, and grain boundaries,
which are known to additionally reduce the thermal con-
ductivity. In fact, since FH and HH can be readily alloyed
and nanostructured, we can expect a further reduction
of κL in structurally engineered samples of Ba2AuBi and
Ba2HgPb.

In order to understand the source of the extremely low
lattice thermal conductivity we investigated the atomic
contribution to the phonons and their density of states
(DOS). Since all R-compounds have similar features in
their phonon band structures (see Fig. S2), we will re-
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FIG. 4. (color online) The phonon band structures are shown
in the left panel. All bands are colored according to the am-
plitudes of the atomic eigendisplacements, where grey bands
indicate equal contribution of all atoms. The PDOS is plotted
in the right panel, with the shaded area indicating the DOS.

strict our discussion to the material with the lowest lat-
tice thermal conductivity, Ba2AuBi. The band struc-
ture shown in Fig. 4 is colored according to the frac-
tional amplitudes of the mode eigenvectors of each atom,
indicating that flat, low-energy acoustic modes (around
25 cm−1) are dominated by Au vibrations (blue), whereas
optical branches are exclusively governed by Ba and Bi
atoms (red and orange). In fact, there is barely any
coupling between the acoustic branches and the opti-
cal modes with avoided-crossing, which is a clear indi-
cation of atomic rattling. Such strong rattling behav-
ior with similar vibrational properties has so far only
been observed in clathrates and skutterudites, which are
well known for their low thermal conductivities where
guest atoms rattle in the host cage structures and scat-
ter the heat-carrying phonons [49–55]. Analogously to
clathrates, the low energy phonon branches can be inter-
preted as Au atoms rattling in a pseudo-cage structure
composed of the alkali and main group atoms (X and
Z) (see Fig. S3). As discussed above, the strongly local-
ized 6s state lead to weak interactions with the 6p states
of the Z-site atoms, such that Au behaves like the inert
alkaline (earth) metals in clathrate cages.

The mode dependent phonon lifetime τ shows a dip
at ω ≈ 35 cm−1, another indication of strong rat-
tling according to the resonant scattering model [48] (see
Fig. S3). The strong influence of the rattling modes on
κL can be seen in Fig. 5, where the scattering rates Γ±

for the 3-phonon interaction of both the absorption pro-
cesses (Γ+ for λ + λ′ → λ′′) and emission processes (Γ−

for λ→ λ′+λ′′) are shown [56]. Here we used λ ≡ (α,q)
to describe phonons with branch index α and wave vec-
tor q. As expected from the resonant scattering model,
there is a strong contribution to Γ+ due to rattling (left
segment), but the rattlers also interact with the opti-
cal modes in the emission processes (right segment, Γ−),
which additionally impedes the transport of heat carried
by optical phonons. Furthermore, there are two general

FIG. 5. (color online) Scattering rates Γ+ and Γ− for
Ba2AuBi at 300 K. The left segment shows the absorption
rates, whereas the right panel indicates the rates for emission
processes. The corresponding phonon frequencies ω are given
in units of cm−1.

chemical trends that can be observed in Fig. 3. First, the
overall value of κL decreases strongly with each period of
the alkali earth metal elements X2. This behavior can
be simply attributed to the size of X element, which, de-
pending on its radius, creates larger or smaller voids for
the Y atoms, giving it more or less space to rattle. Sec-
ond, and to a lesser extent, κL decreases with the overall
phonon frequencies at a given element X (see Fig. S2),
which is a direct consequence of the mass of the Z ele-
ment.

In summary, we predict a new class of thermodynam-
ically stable FH semiconductors with excellent thermo-
electric properties from first principles calculations. The
electronic transport properties are comparable to the
well-studied thermoelectric FH compound Fe2VAl with
high PFs due to “flat-and-dispersive” valence bands. Un-
like known FH and HH compounds, our novel FH com-
pounds have one order of magnititude lower lattice ther-
mal conductivities, comparable to the value of SnSe. The
heavy noble metals Au and Hg are only weakly bonded
such that they can freely rattle in the pseudo-cages com-
posed of the nearest and next-nearest neighbors. Conse-
quently, the strong scattering of the heat carrying acous-
tic phonons leads to a suppression of the thermal conduc-
tivity to values comparable to glass, which could be fur-
ther reduced through structural engineering. In strong
contrast to the common perception that only complex
or host-guest structures with large unit cells can lead to
such low thermal conductivity [48], R-Heuslers demon-
strate that ultralow thermal conductivity can be real-
ized in very simple crystal structures. These properties
not only establish the novel R-Heuslers as very promising
thermoelectric materials, but will moreover lead to fun-
damental advances in the design of novel materials for
thermoelectric applications.
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